UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED
DOORS & WINDOWS

UPVC DOORS & WINDOWS
MAIN BENEFITS

YZY Kit Homes are made with German top
quality uPVC Rehau profile Double glazed doors
and windows and multi-locking Roto hardware.
You can expect:
lower cooling/heating costs
silence inside your home
perfect protection against the elements
security for your family and property
self-extinguishing
recyclable and eco friendly
uPVC doors and windows are made of special
formula for extreme UV environments like
Australia and New Zealand is used in
manufacturing our doors & windows.

Read more:
https://www.yzykithomes.com.au/yzy-grannyflats-features/

uPVC Doors
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Hinged Doors

Euro Slide Doors
Note. Euro slide doors come in fixed dimensions, 2100 mm high and 1000 mm wide panels.

2000mm

Tilt & Slide Doors

3000mm

4000mm

uPVC Windows
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Tilt and Turn Windows
Note. Tilt and Turn windows made as a single panel without the partition has limits of Max width = 1400 mm and
height = 1500 mm.

8

Tilt only Windows
Note. Min height of 400 mm apply to tilt only windows.

Euro Slide Windows
Note. Min height of 700 mm apply to Euro slide windows.

Fixed Windows

UPVC WINDOWS AND DOORS WITH
DECORATIVE PARTITIONS

Doors
Decorative partitions are
available with any door or
window. As partitions are
installed in the space between
two panes of glass, this means
you can have a colonial or
French style house without
the hassle to clean the small
panes of glass and dust
collecting partitions.

Windows
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uPVC doors & windows colour options
uPVC frames are made from special UV-resistant formula which comes in white colour. You can
also choose your uPVC doors and windows in 10 different colours.
You can also create a different look for the inside and outside of your home choosing different
colours for internal and external sides of the frame.
We use RENOLIT EXOFOL FX high-performance films to the frames for high UV index outdoor
and indoor applications.

SIlver V 9705
(Metalic)

SIlver D
Smooth(Metalic)

Moondance C31
Smooth

Trompet C 32
Smooth

Flemish Gold
C-33 N Smooth

Choco Brown

Braun 8972

Ash C 35 N
Smooth

Shadow Black
Smooth

Dark Blue

The digital image of samples can deviate from the original products.

WELCOME TO VISIT OUR

DISPLAY VILLAGES

Address: 4 James Graham Ln
Ourimbah NSW 2258

CENTRAL COAST NSW

Consult with your local
builder

Address: 37 Kendall Avenue
Queanbeyan NSW 2620

CANBERRA REGION

Find your nearest builder

About your building project today
www.yzykithomes.com.au/backyard-cabinsdisplay-rooms-contacts/

OR

Get a quote
Standard range or Custom project

Get a quote
www.yzykithomes.com.au/online-enquiry/

